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A reminder above that we are selling a special edition pin to show
solidarity with the Ukraine and to raise charitable funds for the
Round Table Family's Ukraine Appeal. The Appeal is still running
and funds are still needed you can find updates on how that
appeal is going on pages 8 onwards - but don't forget to support
the National President's Charity, Round Table Childrens' Wish too. 

Amongst the reports in this month's Newsletter you will see praise
of the Belgium 41 Initiative to create Tablers. You should be able
to see their video by clicking on 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLUl4KLPg3Q 
or on the image above or by scanning the QR codes.  

It's well worth watching,

Keep safe.

Yours in Continued Friendship and Continued Tabling,

IN THIS 
NEWSLETTER

Don Mullane, National Communications and IT Officer 
London Old Tablers' Society

Don
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We are selling a special edition pin with all the profits
going to our Ukraine Appeal. Cost £5.00

There are 3 ways to get your pin.
1.  Buy a pin from your National Councillor.
2.  As a club buy 10 pins from Paul Sankey at National Sales, p&p will be
added.
3.  For larger orders please contact Andy Ventress by emailing
international@41club.org to make the necessary arrangements. Pins will
then be despatched when payment has been received. 

 

Welcome to the June Newsletter
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THE PRESIDENTS REPORT

May has been a busy month, starting off with
Birmingham Jewellery Quarter 41 Club supporting the
establishment and growth of a Round Table in England’s
second biggest City. Table Chairman Alex hosted us in
the VIP Section of the Lost and Found Cocktail Bar on the
opening night. 
   The following night I was up in Sheffield visiting the
greenest house in the country, owned by 41er Mike
Haver.An amazing construction and after, it was great to
present them with their charter in the pub.
    Then it was back to Birmingham for the Round Table
and Ladies Circle Conference and AGM. A great Welcome
party at the Button Factory on the Friday night, the
AGM’s and Black Tie Ball on the Saturday night and the
alternative crying lunch on the Sunday.
    Monday began a full on week visiting Southend on the
Monday, London on the Tuesday, Lytham St Annes on
the Wednesday and Cirencester on the Thursday and
popping in to see Frank Venables to present him with his
club honorary life time membership. 
   It was an early start on the Monday, as I flew out to
Calpe for their Charter and was hosted by Malcolm and
Angela Lee. I couldn’t have wished for better hosts as
they looked after both Vicky and myself so well. The
charter was held in an amazing venue with superb food
and company.
  I arrived back on the Saturday and attended, ‘The Spirit
of Tamworth Awards’ with Matt Fallon. An event put on
by Tamworth Round Table, which polarised emotions
from laughter to tears at the incredible stories told and
the special effort that individuals and clubs have made
for the benefit of the Tamworth community.Hosted by
Sean Poultney and Paul Bryant, it was an incredible night
attended by over 250 people from the Community.I
couldn’t help but wonder how amazing a membership
opportunity hosting these kind of awards are. If you want
to do a similar event in your own community, I would
heartily recommend it and if you want me to put you in
contact with Sean, then please drop me a line at
President@41club.org £2,000 was raised and shared
between my charity RTCW and Matt’s charity CALM.

N A T I O N A L  P R E S I D E N T  J I M  C O N W A Y

mailto:President@41club.org


THE PRESIDENTS REPORT
N A T I O N A L  P R E S I D E N T  J I M  C O N W A Y

The following week, it was out to Norway for the 41 Club
International AGM, where we enjoyed the Welcome
Party, Nations Night and the Black Tie Ball. International
fellowship at it’s best. 
   Belgium 41 Club produced a poignant video on the
importance of how 41 Club can do its bit for Round Table
and I have attached the link for the YouTube Clip here.
https://youtu.be/QLUl4KLPg3Q 
    I would commend each and every 41 Clubber to take a
look at the video, then see what you as an individual or a
club can do to support Table. I know some may say, we
tried, but nobody was interested. My message to you is
that a stumble on the road, should not be the end of the
journey. Perseverance is what brings success. Suffice to
say, as your President, I wouldn’t be doing the
Association justice if I hadn’t brought home a souvenir of
the event. The Bergen AGM Team have been invited over
to the UK to retrieve their pop up banner.
   I caught Covid whilst over in Norway and in view of my
schedule, it wasn’t a case of whether I would catch it, but
a matter of when. Hopefully, the antibodies will further
strengthen the immune system. I will continue to take
tests before attending events.Please do the same. It is
the polite thing to do.
   My President’s Ball is on Saturday 1st October 2022 at
the Athena in Leicester and I would love if you could all
book in as soon as possible, because tickets are going
quick. It will be arranged by Vicki Carter Bland, who was
responsible for my interruption, as well as the final night
party of the Round Table/Ladies Circle Conference in
2019 in the same venue. That night really rocked, so I am
100% convinced that it will be the party of the year. It is
easy to book in, all you need to do is go to
www.jimconway.co.uk click on ‘Presidential Ball’ and you
can book in online.
   My Presidential Charity is Round Table Children’s Wish.
By going to the above website, you can click on ‘About
RTCW’ and read about this amazing charity, why I have
chosen it and how you can support me in my missions
from eating a plate of feta cheese and broad beans for
£2,500 to getting a 41 Club tattoo on my backside when I
reach £50,000. The more you raise, the more I suffer.
This is going to be supplemented by the sale of ‘The
President’s Joke Book.’I put three jokes on Facebook each
day and these have been lovingly transferred into the
book, with the profits going to RTCW. There are over
6,000 jokes, that Christmas Cracker manufacturers would
be proud of.
   Finally, go to www.41clubdistillery.co.uk to enjoy the 41
Club range of Gin, Pink Gin, Dark Rum, Spiced Rum and
Vodka, all at 41% proof. Jim  

https://youtu.be/QLUl4KLPg3Q
http://www.jimconway.co.uk/
http://www.41clubdistillery.co.uk/


Membership Report The Importance of R & R 
Peter McBride, National Membership Officer 

Hi Guys, I was honoured to be elected as your National Membership & Round Table Liaison Officer at the AGM
in Cardiff. This article is to give you a brief update of what’s been happening in the initial weeks since taking on
the role. Firstly I was really pleased to visit, affiliate and present a Charter to 17 members of Sheffield 41 Club in
May – it was a great start to the new 41 Club year!
   Our Membership focus going forward is all about ‘R & R’ – no, not ‘Rest and Relaxation’ but ‘Recruitment and
Retention’.
  Recruitment is all about encouraging like-minded men to join 41 Club as well as helping Round Table to
increase their own membership.  I have spoken with RTBI Board members Andy Thorne, their Membership
Officer and Charlie Eurell, Chairman of their Regional Reps – to see how best to improve interaction, visibility
and awareness between our Associations. 
   In May, my 41 Club some of the committee set up a ‘Membership Stall’ front and centre at the RTBI National
Conference in Birmingham and engaged with some incredibly motivated groups of energised and committed
Tablers – all of whom will make great 41ers one day! To be fair, we were so loud that they couldn’t avoid us as
they emerged from their Conference – only to be blasted with playing Gary Glitter’s “Do you wanna be in my
gang?” at maximum volume. (Maybe we might choose a different song next time!) 😊
   That weekend, sadly I also inadvertently ‘engaged’ with Birmingham’s Clean Air Zone that started last year and
was hit with two Penalty Charge Notices totalling £120 for failing to register my car! ☹
   This month I have also held the first Zoom meeting with the National Membership Officers of the four Round
Table Family of Clubs - Andy of RTBI, Gillian Ashworth of Ladies Circle and Josie Blackburn of Tangent.We shared
our respective plans and agreed to work closely together in mutual support going forward – more on this as
plans develop.
   Finally, I see that a number of Clubs have adopted the ‘Invitational Membership’ rule and formally invited their
existing ‘honorary’ members to their Club. As was said in Cardiff, it is purely down individual clubs whether or
not to consider having Invited Members – for the vast majority of Clubs there will be no difference to their
membership.
   Retention is all about how best to retain and engage with our members, make our meetings the best they can
be and sharing meeting ideas with each other. There will be a lot more coming out about how we plan to
encourage this in future communications – including sharing resources and information about speakers,
meeting ideas with all Clubs. 
   The next three years may be the most important in the history of our Associations and there is much to do – I
have an awesome new Membership Committee of Councillors from all corners of the Country in the shape
Wynn Parry, Rory Thompsett, Stuart George, Dickie Holland and Neal Lowe to support me – and we have
already started the necessary planning activities for recruiting new members and retaining existing members.
   More news on these will be shared in the coming weeks, meanwhile I am keen to hear your views and ideas
on Membership. What is your Club doing to attract new members? What support do you need? I am keen to
visit your Club to discuss membership – please get in touch!
    You can contact me on membership@41club.org or on the 41 Club Members Forum on Facebook.

 Peter

mailto:membership@41club.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/211180729236191


Peter McBride, National Membership Officer 

Invitational Membership FAQ 

1.   What membership change was introduced at this year’s Cardiff AGM?
That 41 Club members may now invite like-minded men who are not past members of Round Table and are
aged 40 and over to be regular guests at Club meetings. 
After a period deemed suitable by each Club, such guests may be invited to join that Club and may later be
ratified by a majority vote of full members of that Club. 
Such new members enjoy full membership rights in their local Club as well as within the National Association
but would not be eligible for election to a role on the 41 Club International Board.
It is emphasised however that men aged between 40 - 45 are eligible for and encouraged to join Round Table
(and thereby 41 Club) in the first instance. It is only if a local Round Table is not available that they should be
recruited to 41 Club directly.

2.   Why was it agreed?
It was recognised that many men aged 40+ live very different lives now from when 41 Club was first formed 80
years ago. In recent years, there have been many and varied calls on their time, both with the increased
mobility of work locations and a greater involvement in family and childcare etc.. These have often meant that
they did not ‘discover’ the Round Table family until later in life. It was also recognised that as a consequence of
relying only on ex Round Tablers, 41 Club membership would see a decline in numbers. (As of May 2022,
Round Table membership is below 3,000 and 41 Club membership is currently around 12,706 members - down
from 14,270 in 2020 and 16,250 in 2015.)

3.   What are the benefits of the rule change?
A larger eligibility for recruiting 41 Club members will not only increase numbers but also open up great
opportunities to these men to who are equally like-minded but who would otherwise fall by the wayside just
because they never had the opportunity to join Round Table. 
It also potentially offers a greater opportunity for 41 Clubs to reach out to help get new Round Tables started -
or re-started where the previous Round Table has closed.
The truth is that many of our 41 Clubs already have members who were never in Round Table but have been
accepted and have added great value to their Club. Such members have previously often been seen as not ‘full’
members. Well now, all Clubs can now offer these existing ‘honorary’ members full membership.
There are also numerous examples of non past Round Tablers being accepted and subsequently inviting
friends and sons into Round Table who in turn have invited their friends. 

4.    Does my Club have to invite non-Round Tablers?
No – a Club does not have to change its own membership criteria, principles, behaviours - or anything.  If a
Club doesn’t want to invite new members who were not Round Tablers - it doesn’t have to.
41 Clubs who choose to grow membership as a result of this rule change however, will actively contribute the
growth of the wider Association and enable increased support for Round Tables.

5.    Why did the National Council decide on this?
It didn’t – the rule change was proposed by Wokingham 41 Club and seconded by Reading Valley Veterans 41
Club. It was then enthusiastically debated, voted on and approved by Clubs within the Association according to
our rules at the 2022 AGM. Any Club, with a seconder Club can propose a resolution to make changes to the
rules of the Association at the AGM.

An FAQ on Invited Membership



Tea for quite a few more than two!
Tangent is attempting to break the world tea-making record at
the Great Yorkshire Show in Harrogate on 12th July.
    Tangent has adopted Re-engage as its charity of the year.
This attempt at the world record is just one of several events
aimed at raising money for Re-engage, which helps the elderly
to combat loneliness through its free Sunday tea parties and
telephone links.
      A dozen Round Table Family volunteers made up from
Tangent, Ladies Circle, 41 Club and Round Table will be
straining (!) to top the Guinness World Record of brewing
1,848 cups of tea in an hour. The current record was set in
Ireland in 2015.
      This effort will involve using; twelve urns, 60 tea pots and
>2,000 foam cups, and 1,000 Tea Bags. Each pot has to brew
for four-and-a-half minutes and will be checked by a food
hygiene inspector.
      Three varieties of tea bags will be used; Yorkshire Original,
Hardwater and Jam & Toast and will have to be poured in
sequence. The cups will be handed out, free of charge, to
spectators at the event which will take place in the Young
Farmers’ Pavilion on the first morning of the four-day show,
which attracted 135,000 visitors pre-pandemic.
       Heather Parry, President of Tangent, said: “We really will go
potty if we smash the record. We want as many people as possible
to come along with a big thirst to help us out and at the same
time support Re-engage which does such wonderful work with
older people.”
        Re-engage CEO, Meryl Davies, said: “Our tea parties are
happy occasions that bring communities together, providing
regular afternoons of conversation and laughter with friends of all
ages. Tangent is dedicated to forging friendships, as we are at Re-
engage, and we wish them every success in their record-breaking
attempt.”



Some Clubs which were completely inactive during the Covid Lockdown have been asking why they should
pay their capitation for 2021. We understand and appreciate the question however our position on the 41
Club National Board and National Council is that clubs who are affiliated to our Association are expected to
pay the national capitation (£14.50) for each member listed on the Club Administration System (CAS). The vast
majority of clubs have done so, and of the others in arrears, most have agreed with the National Treasurer a
timescale for the club to bring its subscriptions up to date. We accept that many clubs did not meet and so
have not had the opportunity as yet to collect the money.

Although clubs could not have face-to-face meetings during the pandemic, most had some form of virtual
meeting, using Zoom, MS Teams or whatever. During this time, the Association still continued to operate. We
paid out for such items as Marchesi House administration services, insurance, magazine printing and postage,
accountancy fees, and other items. We also paid for several Zoom licences which clubs and Regions were
invited to use. Another large item of expenditure was the 41 Club Connects programme, which was very well
received by those who logged on to hear a selection of interesting and high-profile speakers. 

We have also undertaken a complete overhaul of CAS, replacing an obsolete system with something that is
modern and much more user-friendly. We also continue to spend money on the affinity deals and other
benefits for our wider membership.

At the AGM this year, the membership passed resolutions which committed us to large sums of money to
maintain the 41 Club garden at the National Arboretum, as well as aid to Ukraine. More details of these
resolutions can be found in the April copy of the 41 Club Newsletter.

Looking to the future, we are working on a new website as well as some more Connects virtual meetings with
big name speakers. We are also mindful that we have a membership which is steadily declining. We don't
want to be in a position of reducing capitation only to increase again soon afterwards.

We hope this gives you some reassurance of how we are spending membership money and explains why we
don't consider it reasonable to allow clubs to have a "subscription holiday" for 2021 because they were
unable to physically meet. 

Yours in Continued Friendship and Continued Tabling

 
Bernard Elwen, National Secretary

The vexed question of
Subscription Holidays! 

by National Secretary
Bernard Elwen 

Bernard



A Press Release dated 19/05/2022 on the Convoy Appeal



This report 
is already out of date - 

the best way to track what 
YOUR donations are doing

is to follow on Facebook: 
 aid.that.arrives

hilfe, die ankommt
The latest update is 111

trucks and 900 tons
of aid!!!!
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And as you'll see from the Facebook page, 
its not just small items either....



We are selling a special edition pin with all the profits going to our
Ukraine Appeal. Cost £5.00

There are 3 ways to get your pin.
1. Buy a pin from your National Councillor.
2. As a club buy 10 pins from Paul Sankey at National Sales, p&p will
be added.
3. For larger orders please contact Andy Ventress by emailing
international@41club.org to make the necessary arrangements.
Pins will then be despatched when payment has been received. 

mailto:international@41club.org


The 41 Club in Tonbridge in Kent organised a community work event
and invited Tonbridge Round Table (631) members along, both for
increased manpower and as an informal way to introduce members of
Table, which will have some retiring members shortly, to 41 Club
members.
  It was an evening event, organised in support of a group of
community gardeners that have been trying to brighten up a
neglected public space. Twenty participants helped weed, prune, trim
hedges and clear rubbish from a mill stream with the help of fishing
magnets to pull out metal items. We also cleared a space for a
sunflower competition, in which local children were encouraged to
plant sunflowers in a flower bed in sight of the main road, where
drivers often have to queue in rush hour.  
    The event included the provision of a small cask of real ale and a
Thai food delivery, and participants were asked to contribute £20 each
to cover those costs. It was a popular event and many remarked
afterwards how they felt good about helping out every time they
passed the much improved public space.

 

Tonbridge 41 Club - working in the community

By Dr Toby Butler



The National President's Charity for 2022-2023
Want to join me in making a difference? 

I'm raising money to benefit 
Round Table Children's Wish Limited, 

and any donation will help make an impact.
Thanks in advance for your contribution to 

this cause that means so much to me.
 

More information about Round Table
Children's Wish Limited: 

It is a very small charity that grants 
handcrafted wishes to children who are
suffering from life threatening illnesses 

across the UK. 
The children we support are between 

the ages of 4 and 17, 
and are suffering from illnesses such as 
Brain Tumors, Leukemia, Cystic Fibrosis,

Muscular Dystrophy, organ failure and other
degenerative illnesses.

 
You can donate on-line 

AND with the benefit of tax relief
at https://www.gofundme.com/f/41-club-

national-presidents-charity-20223

You can help by buying a copy of Jim's Joke
Book on Amazon using the link below,

available in Hardcover at £19.99
Paperback at £9.99
and Kindle at £7.99

 https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Presidents-Joke-
Book-Jim-Conway/dp/B09RM5KP9G/





IT'S OKAY TO
CALL FOR

HELP
Feeling down? Fed up? Just want to chat?

Phone a 41 Club Buddy today
We are here to listen

Seven days a week 10am – 10pm
.

Your call will be anonymous - we are here for any 41 Club member who
wants to chat about anything that is worrying them.You may be feeling

lonely or isolated; you may have lost touch with your 41 Club. Anything.
We are friendly fellow 41 Club members and are here for you.

 
You are not alone - you are part of 41 Club

 

Club41
continued friendship

BUDDIES 03301 07 07 40



Dorchester 41 Club Hosts
The 48th Anniversary Dinner of Dorset Knobs

Dad’s Army Theme
 

Dorchester 41 Club is hosting the 48th Anniversary Dinner of Dorset Knobs - the annual dinner of the 41 Clubs
across Dorset after a three year break. The event is taking place on Friday 18th November 2022 in the town’s
Army Reserve Centre with the opportunity of a free private tour of the nearby Military Museum. To emphasise
the fun and fellowship of the event the hosts are introducing a Dad’s Army theme to the evening. The ticket
cost is £44 to include a four course meal, wine and port and souvenir programme. For enquiries and tickets
please contact Neal Butterworth at butterworth69@live.com

· Location – Army Reserve Centre, Poundbury Road, Dorchester DT1 1TA

· Date – Friday 18th November 2022 with drinks reception from 6.00pm, dinner at 7.30pm

· Free private tour of The Keep Military Museum from 4.30pm to 6.30pm

· Dress - Black Tie and medals of course

· Dinner – Pate, Roast Dorset Pork, Treacle Tart, Dorset Knob biscuits and Dorset Blue Vinny cheese, tea or
coffee (vegetarian option available – order at time of ticket purchase)

· Wine and port on the table

· Special Guest 41 Club National President, Jim Conway

· Speaker - National Town Crier Champion and Local Historian Alistair Chisholm

· Charity Raffle

· Tickets priced at £44 available from Neal Butterworth at butterworth69@live.com

· Payment details - Dorchester 41 Club - Sort Code 401921 - Account 01403613 (please add purchasers name
as a reference)



Please see the Cover Page for the new benefit from Holiday Extras!

Fred Olson has a new dedicated webpage for 41 Club Members at www.fredolsencruises.com/affinity/41club
Check out the new reduced prices for the Club cruise. 

Yours in Continued Friendship and Continued Tabling

Kelly Clarke, National Fellowship Officer
 

Kelly

Members' Benefits
Update from
Kelly Clarke

https://www.fredolsencruises.com/affinity/41club


Subject to there being no Covid restrictions in force over 2022, 
we have a varied National programme events for our members to attend
and enjoy the best fellowship there can be. The events are not run by the
National team but local club members who spend an inordinate amount

of time putting on a first-class event for you, our members, I am truly
indebted to them. The full programme of events is as follows and if

anyone is interested in finding out more about the event or how to book
please do not hesitate to contact me at fellowship@41club.org

 
 July 
 1st to 3rd        National Walking Weekend, Shipley
 15th to 17th   National Motorcycle Rally, Kings Lynn
 29th to 31st   National Car Rally, Market Harborough

 September
 5th to 16th     41 Club Cruise to Iceland
 23rd to 26th  National Camping & Caravan Rally, Ringwood

 October
 1st                    National President's Ball, Leicester
 2nd to 3rd      National Golf Finals, Staverton Park, Northamptonshire
 21st                  White Rose Dinner, hosted by Shipley 41 Club
 28th                 Oxford College Dinner

 November
 18th                 Dorset Knobs

 March/April 2023
 30th March - 2nd April National Conference and AGM, Jersey 

 
 
 

Calendar of National Events 
for 2022 - 23

Yours in Continued Friendship and Continued Tabling,

Kelly 
Kelly Clarke, National Fellowship Officer



email Kelly at fellowship@41club.org for the code



When the travel restrictions start easing and cruising comes “back to the fore” 41 Club and
Tangent have put together an amazing club cruise circumnavigating Iceland with a stop to
the Faroes on our homeward journey. The cruise departs on 5th September from Liverpool
for 11 nights on the recently acquired Borealis. Borealis is spacious, stylish and comfortable
and thanks to her ability to cruise at higher speeds than other ships means that she can
include more stops, scenic discoveries and highlights into each itinerary. 

The cruise includes an overnight stop in Reykjavik as well as visiting Akuyeyri and
Seydisfjordur in Iceland and on our homeward journey will call in to Klaksvik and Torshavn
in the Faroe Islands where we have made contact with a local 41 Club member who has
offered to give us a guided tour.

As well as receiving the members discount on the cruise we have also arranged a 41 Club
and Tangent members drinks reception. The cruise will be an unforgettable experience
combined with the true 41 and Tangent fellowship that prevails when our members get
together.  

If you are interested in joining us on our cruise please see the flyer on the next page on how
to secure your place.  Following that are details of Fred Olsen's Black Friday Sale which might
interest you too!

 

41 Club & Tangent Club Cruise 2022









Save £££ money on cinema tickets
and have access to the biggest cinema
chains and many local independents

New 41 Club Members' benefit
 

Do you want to  

 
Then we are pleased to announce our new

affinity deal with The Cinema Society whereby
you can buy as many times as you like and use

for friends and family tickets too
 

All you need to do is visit this link in order to
complete the short form and register. 

Once you’re registered, you can simply visit
www.cinemasocietyclub.com at any time using
your login details and the system will recognise
you as a member of 41 Club (but it’s important

you use the first link initially and it’s stored
behind a secure area).

 
Our unique URL is: 

https://cinemasocietyclub.com/auth/register-eu?
company_token=0I8FT0L8izNQygaxTovASVulJsZHFF9s

 
Yours in Continued Friendship

and Continued Tabling
 
 
 
 
 

Kelly Clark - National Fellowship Officer
 

Kelly

http://www.cinemasocietyclub.com/
https://cinemasocietyclub.com/auth/register-eu?company_token=0I8FT0L8izNQygaxTovASVulJsZHFF9s


I hope everyone is enjoying the fantastic weather. Since the last newsletter myself, President Jim, and our IRO
Andy plus approximately 30 other people from GB&I attended the International AGM in Bergen. It was great
catching up with fellow 41ers and Tangent members who I have not seen for a while, as well as making new
acquaintances. It was also nice to finally meet Nico from South Africa who was our daughter’s host when Emily
attended the YAP tour to South Africa in 2019. 
   International visits are not all about partying (especially with the price of drinks in Norway!) but ensuring that
as the largest association GB&I has a “voice” on the International stage, learn from other associations as well as
sharing what we are doing in terms of recruitment and retention. We were particularly interested in the
Belgium presentation which we have shared with our Board and will share with National Council members. It is
also pleasing to see that Ray Hill our former Honorary Webmaster and newly appointed International
Communication Manager has taken some good practice developed in GB&I by establishing a number of
International Special Interest Groups such as cruising, walking, rugby, football, photography and has a number
more planned.
   On the home front my attention has been chairing the forward planning committee or “Steve’s” committee as
it is affectionately known but this is nothing to do with me or my name but I will leave that story for another
date. I am ably assisted by Pete “Steve” Walker, Roger “Steve” Spensley and Stuart “Steve" Bizley and we are
currently developing a strategic plan for our Association which will be presented at our AGM in Jersey. To date
we have held 3 virtual meetings with a further 2 planned before our National Council meeting on 9th July. I
have structured the meetings to concentrate on Membership, Communication, Programme (Fellowship) and
Engagement. 
   So far we have met with Peter McBride our Membership Officer and Don Mullane our Comms and IT Officer
and I am extremely pleased with the discussions had to date and the ideas and vision to move our great
Association forward. Our next meeting will be with Kelly Clarke our new Fellowship Officer and then a wider
meeting on engagement particularly how and who we engage. If any members has any ideas please do not
hesitate to share them with me @ vicepresident@41club.org

Yours in Continued Friendship and Continued Tabling,

Steve James, National Vice President

Steve

Steve James, National Vice President



 
 

We are excited to be hosting the 2022 National Camping & Caravan Rally in this outstandingly beautiful area. The New
Forest was recently voted the Number One National Park in Europe in the 2022 TripAdvisor Traveller’s Choice Awards for
destinations, and 10th in the world!  

We will be joined by President Jim Conway, Vice President Steve James and National Fellowship Officer Kelly Clarke. 

Our Rally Site, Shamba Holidays, is on the edge of The New Forest, close to the traditional market town of Ringwood. The
programme includes time for Rally-goers to explore fabulous local walks and cycle tracks, as well as a wide range of
amenities. Whether your interest is exploring gardens, motor museums, world heritage coastline and beaches,
picturesque villages, historic ships, cathedral cities, Titanic Museum, award-winning pubs, or great shopping, you will find
it within an hour’s drive of our Rally Site. 

The Rally welcomes caravans, motorhomes, and tents to Shamba for the weekend. Shamba Holidays is a seven-acre level
park, conveniently located off the A31, set down a private lane, and is sheltered on all sides by hedging, trees or
fencing. All pitches are on well-drained grass, with electric hook-up, close to a water point, and to the small shop selling
essential supplies. The modern amenity building with underfloor heating includes shower rooms, wash-up area, and
laundrette. The on-site 18 metre heated indoor/outdoor swimming pool is available to all Rally Goers free of charge. An
on-site licensed bar will allow us to enjoy the usual fellowship whilst sipping a pint of the local Ringwood beer!! 

The Rally fee is £150per couple for 3 nights – arriving 12 noon, or after, on Friday 23 September and departing by 11.00
am Monday 26 September. Included in the Rally fee are a ‘Fizz’ welcome reception, a “Fish & Chip” supper on Friday, and
Saturday evening supper & entertainment, as well as additional activities. 

You are encouraged to extend your stay either side of the Rally Weekend – we’ll let you have details of how to do this
following receipt of your Rally booking. The Rally site is also only 1 hour’s drive to Portsmouth’s ferry terminal, with
regular ferries to France and Spain. With the recent relaxing of travel limitations, this might be an option for you to
consider. 

Any queries, please email me at region23@41club.org or look out for regular updates in future National Magazines,
Newsletters and Facebook.

We look forward to welcoming you

Richard Dyson, Region 23 National Councillor

23rd - 26th September 2022
Supported by Ringwood 41 Club

Richard & Anne Dyson

National Camping & Caravan Rally 2022

WE ARE DELIGHTED THAT, AS WE HAVE ATTRACTED A HIGH LEVEL OF INTEREST IN THE RALLY,
WE ARE NOW FULLY BOOKED. YOU CAN JOIN A WAITING LIST FOR PLACES BY USING THE

ONLINE BOOKING PAGE WWW.CARAVANRALLY.41CLUBEVENTS.CO.UK

http://www.caravanrally.41clubevents.co.uk/


Bookings Now Open 
at https://golf.41clubevents.co.uk 

https://golf.41clubevents.co.uk/


41 Club National Motorcycle Rally - 15-17th July 
Kings Lynn, Norfolk

To Book and for further details see https://motorcycle.41clubevents.co.uk

41 Club & Tangent 2023 Conference & AGMs Jersey
See conference/41clubevents.co.uk 

http://conference/41clubevents.co.uk




I hope you are keeping well, also very importantly you are happy and enjoying life. Getting together with friends
and family to enjoy their company enhances our wellbeing and belonging, the inability to do this during
pandemic lockdown was a major frustration which I hope is now fading into our distant memories. What better
than looking forward to than getting together with your 41 Club & Tangent friends in Jersey next year!   
   My thanks to everyone who has booked to attend 2023 Conference next year, even 10-months before 2023
Conference bookings are substantially exceeding expectations. Bookings have already exceeded 2/3rds of our
planned numbers, with more being sold every week. By late Summer / early Autumn we expect bookings will
reach our venues maximum capacities. I am pleased to report the following news and updates:
  Single Night Bookings: In response to requests from some delegates we have made single event Friday &
Saturday evening functions available for £100 / person, these can now be booked on the 2023 Conference
website here: www.jersey23.41clubevents.co.uk/.
   Before going to Checkout: If you want to pay a £50 deposit for 3-Day and 2-Day packages please ensure you
select this option before going from home page to either view Your Basket or going direct to Checkout. Balance
will be deducted from your debit / credit card on 1st December 2022.
Adding Items to your Conference Booking: To book additional items please go to 2023 Conference website,
select which additional items you want to purchase, go to Checkout and enter your Name, Email address and in
the Phone field enter your original booking reference number. This will ensure we link your additional items to
your original order. In subsequent fields copy & paste “As before”, but please ensure you complete the “Dietary”,
Mobility” and “Seating” fields with any requirements you have specific to the additional items you are booking.
After completing purchase of your additional booking you will receive an email confirming your booking for the
additional tickets.
   If you experience any issues with booking for 2023 Conference please contact Lance Kiddie, Registration
Officer, by calling 07797 720180 or by emailing him at registration-jersey2023@41clubevents.co.uk, when he will
be pleased to help.
   Travel to Jersey: Airlines are releasing their flight schedules much earlier than previous years. Easyjet released
their Spring 2023 schedules middle of May flying to Jersey from Gatwick, Luton, Manchester, Liverpool, Glasgow
and Belfast. Blue Islands have not yet released their flight schedule for next year, to be notified subscribe to
their Newsletter here: www.ebtk.co.uk/sub/14985/217. Condor Ferries expect to publish their Spring 2023
sailing schedule around middle of July this year.
  Merton Hotel Bedrooms: Merton have enough bedrooms to accommodate everyone attending 2023
Conference. We are aware their Central Reservations Team (Merton Hotel is part of the Seymour Hotels Group)
did suggest to a few persons no bedrooms were left available, this was their internal misunderstanding which
has now been rectified. So please call them on +44(0)845 800 5555, advising you are attending 41 Club &
Tangent National Conference to book your bedroom. Wednesday night before 2023 Conference and additional
nights after 2023 Conference can also be booked for special rate of £100 / double bedroom including breakfast.
   If you have not yet booked for 2023 Conference as the saying goes, don’t delay the early bird gets the best
choice worms! To ensure what you want is still available please book now, rather than later when we might well
have sold out.  I look forward to welcoming you to Jersey in 2023 when we will provide you with another great
fun National Conference to remember.

Yours in Continued Friendship, 

Paul W. Harding
Jersey 2023 Conference Chairman

Mobile: 07797 740420    Email: chairman-jersey2023@41clubevents.co.uk

Jersey Conference Update
by Paul Harding, Conference Chair

http://www.jersey23.41clubevents.co.uk/
https://ebtk.co.uk/sub/14985/217












The International HYM in Denmark is a perfect combination of low cost, perfect logistics, walking distances,
fun, atmosphere, and relationships in the ethos of 41 INTERNATIONAL. 
   Value for money is based upon the fact that we have a generous sponsor who has "helped" with about
£11,500 and furthermore the hotels have offered us about 10% lower prices than Booking.com - that's great .... 
In addition, we have arranged for home parties on Thursday evening - so you will meet Danish hospitality for
real!
    Thursday to Sunday - costs about £260, whilst Friday to Sunday costs £225, plus hotel. Hotel rates for double
rooms are from £100 to £145 per night and single rooms are from £70 to £115 per night.  
    Tom Albrigtsen, President of 41 INTERNATIONAL, has arranged five interesting workshops where you have
the opportunity to influence the development of 41 INTERNATIONAL in the coming years .... But, if any of these
workshops are not for you then there is a 6th workshop - which is a pub crawl ... 
     We have also arranged Ex-Tablers and Tangent members as guides on both Friday and Saturday - so there
are plenty of opportunities for brotherhood ... 
    You can read more on our website https://hym2022.dk/ - from where there is a link to the Registration
System. 

We look forward to seeing you in real in Odense.

Personally I have joined the Conference as a Round Tabler and Ex-Tabler seven times - please join
HYM2022 at least one time - See You There!

Yours 

Povl Aalund
HYM Convener 
and 
Vice President Ex-Tablers Denmark

Povl

41 INTERNATIONAL HYM Denmark

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fhym2022.dk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2E8lyOKM2djQYFTs-32GDQeFNgMTLNchtsSuT2XpeoiPsdR5QoKtU-AAE&h=AT3yMgfuJNZ4_slHj2_3segGZqeHY84wrU7krEohejV8cEpN8pdQX3-Z4inWZb6rV10hrdr03rAHZm3Mz5tFgohVSLV-E55MHFoSPsRxZ3eaW97UGTHm_HvCbATZ37N_mdcn_w


8 -11 September 2022- 41 International HYM -
Odense, Denmark

2 Pretours to choose from both starting on 5th
September, one from Copenhagen and one
from Billund

More details available at www.hym2022.dk

Registration available now!

International HYM Odense

International Dates Update

Below are all the International dates and information on each event that I know at this time. All this
information will be posted on our website www.41club.org in the events calendar & updated when
necessary. There may be more information available on the International Website
www.41international.net

 
 
 

26 - 28 August Zambia AGM
 

2 - 4 September South Africa AGM, Cape Town, www41ers.co.za
 

17 - 19 September India AGM, Cruise
 

23 - 25 Septmeber Romania AGM, Craiova
 

7 - 9 October Cyprus AGM, Paphos
 

7 - 9 October Belgium AGM, Tienen
 

21 - 23 October Switzerland AGM, Sarnen, www.club41suisse.ch/agm
 

3 - 6 November 41 Club 2022 European Capitals Meeting, Valletta, Malta
 
 
 

http://www.hym2022.dk/
http://www.41club.org/
http://www.41international.net/
http://www41ers.co.za/


To keep
abreast of

RTBI
you can view

their
magazine at

https://issuu.com/rtbi

And you can
view Legacy

the
RT International

magazine at
https://issuu.com/rtinternational

https://issuu.com/rtbi
https://issuu.com/rtinternational


And you can view the
new 

41 INTERNATIONAL
magazine

41 INTERNATIONAL
TIMES

at
https://www.41international.net/

3d-flip-book/41-international-
times-1/

And you can view the
new 

41 INTERNATIONAL
newsletter

41 INTERNATIONAL
News

at
https://www.41internation

al.net/3d-flip-
book/newsletter-no-1/

https://www.41international.net/3d-flip-book/41-international-times-1/
https://www.41international.net/3d-flip-book/newsletter-no-1/


And you can view the
most recent 

Tangent 
Magazine 

at
https://www.tangent-

clubs.org/newsmedia/magazines/

https://www.tangent-clubs.org/newsmedia/magazines/


Derek, of Leyland 41 Club, has been awarded a Certificate
of Merit, by The Royal Aero Club of the United Kingdom.

The Certificate was awarded to Derek for his contribution
to the hot air ballooning community by Robert Courts M.P.
Minister for Aviation, Maritime and Security at a ceremony
at the Royal Air Force Club, Piccadilly, London on 17th May
2022.

One of those rare instances perhaps of a 41-er putting his
hot air to good use? 

Congratulations to 
Hot Air Balloonist Derek Grimshaw

an intrepid man in his flying machine



I have to state up Front, that I haven’t written any of the jokes
in this book. I don’t know who has, so giving credit to the
creators is something I can't do, albeit, I am grateful for their
contribution. I am also not looking to make any money from
the sale proceeds of the book, because all profits are going to
Round Table Children’s Wish (RTCW), my favourite charity. 

RTCW creates hand crafted wishes to children who have life
threatening illnesses. I have run marathons, climbed
Kilimanjaro and raised a few thousand pounds along the way. I
have even been a Trustee of the Charity. 

Now I am in 41 Club, and for the 2022 to 2023 year I am your
National President, so it goes without saying that I have
nominated RTCW to be my Presidential charity. 

So, why the joke book? I started putting jokes on Facebook
because I thought that by putting up a joke every morning, it
would put a smile on people's faces and put them in the right
frame of mind for their day. 

I met my amazing wife, Vicky because of a joke I posted. ‘If
there's one thing I've learned about women over the years, it's
impossible for them to say, "I'm not overreacting...” without
screaming their heads off!  It was a lovely Summer’s day, she
was halfway through a bottle of Pinot Grigio and she called me
out. The ensuing banter led to a date and the rest as they say,
is history. 

When the Covid pandemic hit, I upped the jokes to three a day
with the message, “On a serious note, please don't read my
joke’s and think for one moment I am being glib or making
light of the situation. It's my coping mechanism.” So, if you
laugh, groan or be offended, then brilliant, I have prompted
something within you that shows that you are alive. 

Enjoy the book, but please do not lend it to anyone, make
them buy their own copy as the more books that are sold, the
more the charity benefits. 

You can help by buying a copy of Jim's Joke
Book on Amazon using the link below,

available in Hardcover at £19.99
Paperback at £9.99
and Kindle at £7.99

 https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Presidents-Joke-
Book-Jim-Conway/dp/B09RM5KP9G/

Jill Harris is currently raising funds for refugee camps just inside the Romanian border where
members of the Round Table family are helping refugees from Ukraine . The photos she took

of the recent 41/Tangent Cardiff Conference are on her website gallery
www.jillsphotography.co.uk and can be downloaded from there. She asks if you can give a

small donation to contact her on jill. harris22@outlook.com and she can give you her charity
bank account or PayPal details. 

Cardiff Conference Photos
are on www.jillsphotography.co.uk
and can be downloaded for a suitable donation

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Presidents-Joke-Book-Jim-Conway/dp/B09RM5KP9G/
http://www.jillsphotography.co.uk/
mailto:harris22@outlook.com

